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Lions
With Red Raider

Penn State’s grid forces, still minus the valuable services of
regular tackle, Negley Norton, will leave the College at 12:15 p.m.
today for Saturday’s battle against Colgate at Hamilton, N. Y.

In a rough scrimmage session Wednesday night, three gridders
reported injuries to increase Coach Bob Higgins’ trepidation as he
takes his team to the supposedly

“Colgate is improving every
“and I can’t seem to make the
team realize that they’re just as
dangerous as any other team
we’ve played.” He remarked that
although everyone is thinking
about next v

week’s encoun- *

ter with Penn, £

nothing to lose UT.rIH(!
and everything HIGGIW&

to gain,” continued Coach Hig-
gins, “and I’ll be glad when the
final whistle sounds Saturday.

Joining Norton on the injured
list after the scrimmage were
center Chuck Beatty, who suffer-
ed a slight shoulder injury; guard
Fred Felbaum, who received a
cut over his eye and fullback Pete
Gorinski, who re-injured his knee
and will be out of action for at
least two weeks

“Although Norton won’t play
against Colgate Saturday,” said
Dr. Alfred H. Griess, team physi-
cian,” he will be ready for the
Penn game. As for Gorinski, he
had a knee injury earlier in the
season and right now he is in the
infirmary. He may be ready for
the Perm game but at this point
it’s doubtful.”

“The other injuries are not
serious, and with Joe Drazeno-
vich and Paul Kelly ready to go
Saturday, the team is in good
shape for the coming game.”

Coach Higgins was well pleased
with the work of the guards and
ends in last Saturday’s contest
and will start the same linemen
who were on hand for the open-
ing kickoff against Michigan State.

ENDS
Bob Hicks and Sam Tamburo

will play the wing posts, Don
Murray and John Finley will fill
the tackle slots, John Simon and

“snap” contest.
game,” remarked the Lion coach,

Paul Kelly will start at the
guards and Chuck Beatty, who
played an outstanding defensive
game last week, will fill the cen-
ter position.

Sixty-minute Chuck Drazeno-
vich will hold down the blocking
back spot, Wally Triplett will
run from the wingback position,
Captain Joe Colone will fill the
plunging position and Bill Luther
will start at tailback.

In the four games played to
date, the Lion gridders have roll-
ed up 1216 yards in 257 plays for
an average of 304 yards per
skirmish. Exactly half, 33 out of
66 passes, were caught by the
ends and backs for 363 yards or
93 per game.

Heading the Nittany running
attack is Wally Triplett with 307
yards in 30 plays for an average
of 10.2 yards per try. Fran Rogel
with 235 yards in 58 tries and
Elwood Petchel with 369 yards
in 77 tries follow Wally.

PASSES
Almost every other pass thrown

by Petchel landed in the hands of
a receiver, according to the four-
game statistics. The “Flying
Fragment” pitched 52 passes and
completed 27 for 310 yards and
six touchdowns.

In the pass-receiving depart-
ment, Sam Tamburo leads the
team with four passes to his credit
for 92 yards and two touchdowns.
Wally Triplett, with five passes to
his credit for 86 yards and one
touchdown, Owen Doughtery with
two passes, 61 yards and one TD,
and Fran Rogel with two passes,
seven yards and one touchdown,
complete the list of scoring pass
receivers.

Compared to opponents’ 15
penalties for 144 yards, the Lions
received a total loss of 215 yards
for 24rule infractions in just four
games.

Leave for Battle
Eleven

Jayvee Gridders
Play Lock Haven

Between

Lions ISPUr

The Penn State junior varsity
football team will be out to hang
up a .500 average when they
tackle the Lock Haven fresh-
men Saturday to close their sea-

By Tom Morgan

So far, the Lion juniors have
beaten Syracuse in the initial
encounter, and then lost to Buck-
nell and Navy.

Some changes have been made
in the Nittany starting lineup.
Bill Mathers replaces Pete Chiesa
at right guard, Link Van Sickel
will be in for Val Troy at right
guard, Danny Kline is starting
at right end for Lloyd Amprim.
In the backfield Herb Kurtz re-
places the injured Francis Smut-
ney at fullback.

The starting lineup is as fol-
lows: left end, Jack Storer; left
tackle, Charles Godlasky; left
guard, Mathers; center, Bill Jac-
obs. right guard, Van Sickle;
right tackle, Tony Shumskas;
right end, Kline; quarterback,
Jack Murray; left half, Tony Pil-
iggi; right half, Lee Henry; full-
back. Herb Kurtz.

DTD Wins Meet
In Extra Event

The Neophyte
Big Ed Taggart, an eighth-se-

mester journalism major, was co-
vering soccer innocently enough
for the Centre Daily Times.

But when he approached Coach
Bill Jeffrey one day for an inter-
view, the Jolly Scot—always on
the lookout for potential soccer-
men—drafted Ed for his team.

The next thing we saw was
Taggart guarding the net for dear
ol' State in last Saturday's game
with Maryland. He

( had never
played soccer before being recrui-
ted last week by Jeffrey, and, for
a journ student, we think he
makes a crackerjack goalie.
Tussle Tonight

Nittany Lion football fans who
aren’t journeying to Colgate but
still want a taste of the gridiron
sport this weekend might take in
the State College-Tyrone high
school fray on Memorial field at
8 p.m. tonight.

Both elevens operate from the
single wing, and Tyrone, one of
the lop scholastic teams in the
slate, boasts a 27-game winning
streak.
Shades of Suhey

Paul Kelly, 210-pound titan,
clays a lot of football whjle tack-
ling a chem engineering course at
the same time. In the first half
of the Michigan State tilt, more
often than not we spied Kelly’s
“64” on the bottom of the pile.

Equally impressive on defense
was Guard John Simon, who also
played a dramatic role in the Lion
attack when he scored his first
touchdown on a spectacular later-
al from Sam Tamburo.

Winning the first Medley relay
in intramural swimming history,
Delta Tau Delta edged Sigma Chi,
21-20, at Glennland pool yester-
day.

The Medley relay, a combina-
tion back-breast-free stroke of 90
yards, is employed only when a
swimming meet ends in a tie.

Bob Burns, Ralph Fritts and
Jack Wallace, making the dis-
tance in 56.9 seconds, earned vic-
tory for the DTD’s.

In the same program, Sigma
Nu easily swamped Phi Kappa,
29-11.

From the Morg(ue)
Quarterback Charlie “Block-

buster” Drazenovich logged 60
minutes in the Spartan tilt, mark-
ed by few Nittany substitutions..

Other iron-men were Wally
Triplett with 59 minutes and
Chuck Beatty with 56 ....

Back in 1873, a group of Cor-
nell students challenged some
Michigan football enthusiasts to
a game on neutral ground—
Cleveland— w it h 30 men to a
side. When the Cornell players
asked permission to leave their
studies to travel to Cleveland,
President White of Cornell read
their request and made the clas-
sic decision: "I will not permit
30 men to travel 400 miles merely
to agitate a bag of wind." (taken
from "The New Encyclopedia of
Sports" by Menke.)Wednesday, Cas Borowy tied

the intramural free style record,
32.1 seconds for;Go yards ,but his
efforts failed to bring victory to
Delta Sigma Phi. His team lost
to Phi Sigma Delta, 22-18. Phi
Gamma Delta beat Lambda Chi
Alpha, 37-3 also.

Tonight, Acacia meets Tau Phi
Delta while Phi Epsilon Pi squares
off against Phi Kappa Sigma.

A Year Left
Contrary to popular thought,

Bob Hicks, Lion end who’s back
in action after sitting out two
games, still has one year of col-
legiate football eligibility left.
Although he’s listed as a senior,
Bob says, “I’ll be around for next
year’s football season.”

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

ODDS and ENDS
S

Finely Tailored

MEN'S SUITS
• FLANNELS
• WORSTEDS
• COVERTS
• COVERTS
• TWEEDS
• GLEN PLAIDS

Were Now
$37.50 $29.50
$50.00 $39.50
$52.50 $39.50
$42.50 $32.50
$45.00 $35.00
$55.00 $42.50
$OO.OO $47.50

SHIRTS
Stripes • Whites

Solid Hits
Values up to $3.3S

2 for $5.00

HUR'S MEN'S SHOP

Netmen Enter
IM Semi-Finals

Action in the intramural ten-
nis singles tournament reached
a new peak of epcitement this
week as the playoffs moved into
the semifinal and final matches-

Notable among results were
Emil “Doc” Suda’s two victories,
moving him into the finals of the
seventh flight. Suda of Alpha Tau
Omega triumphed over Alan
Fisher, Pi Kappa Alpha, 6-2, 7-5,
and over Bob Lindy, Phi Epsilon
Pi, 6-0, 6-1.

Other results were:
Waner Van Kirk, Phi K&PP& I* 8*, over

James Dixon, Phi Kappa, default; Carl
Wenrich over Ben Myers, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4;
William Ewing, Triange, over Clarke,
Alpha Phi Alpha, forfeit; Claude Hart-
man, Alpha Sigma Phi, over John Hull,
Beta Theta Pi, 6-0, 6-0.

Claude Hartman, Alpha Sigma Phi, over
Russell Nickerson, Theta Xi, 6-4, 6-2:
Schaeffer, Theta Kappa Phi, over Sid
Gould, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 11-0, 6-4; Ed
Aiken, Phi Delta Theta, over Russel
Grubb, Phi Kappa Sigma, 6-0, 6-1.

Walter Drane, Sigma Pi, over Joseph
Rebo, Phi Kappa, 6-4, 6-3; Dick Fleming,
Delta Upsilon, over Marvin Schimmel,
Beta Sigma Rho, 6-1, 6-4 ; Bill Wood
Delta Chi, over David Evans, Theta Chi,
6-0, 6-4 ; Donald Hecker, Phi Sigma Delta,
over Dave Strizzi, Alpha Phi Delta, 6-1,
6-1.

Mark Borland, Phi Gamma Delta, over
Jim Cody, Zeta Beta Tau; Ray McClena-
«han, Chi Phi, over Bill Nichols, Lambda
Chi Alpha, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5; Jack Weiden-
man, Sijtma Nu, over Alan Wriprht, Alpha
Gamma Rho, 6-2, 6-1.

GRAND
RE-OPENING
VERY SOON

EXCELLENT
SERVICE - FOOD

NO COVER-
NO MINIMUM
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Ski Call
Varsity skiing candidates

for the varsity ski team are
urged to report to Sherm Fogg,
varsity ski coach, in the lock-
er room at Rec Hall at 4:30
p.m. next Monday-

All- students who are inter-
ested in the varsity ski team
but who are unable to attend
this meeting are requested to
contact Bob Boedecker, phone
4957.
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Just as you know
your A B C's...

KNOW YOUR BANK

The First
National Bank

of State College

Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation


